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POLICY m PRINCIPLE. r 
On the 15th ult., the Vermont 

house of representatives rejected a 
hill granting the suffrage to women 
by a vote of 197 to 37. Two years 
ago a similar bill' was passed by 
the Vermont house by a large ma
jority. A Montpelier paper in re
ferring to this vote says that one 
important element in the change 
was “the action of the national or
ganization of the Woman’s Chris- 
tian Temperance Union1 endorsing 
the third party movement, which, 
in the opinion of most republicans 
showed egch a lack of knowledge of 
the practical working of political 
parties as at present organized, as 
to demonstrate that women are not 

'“’Fys# sufficiently enlightened in prac
tical politics to be entrusted with 
the ballot.” This is really refresh
ing. It shows that the principle of 
equal suffrage is ignored, and only 
policy is considered. If the wives 
and daughters of these representa
tives are not as enlightened in prac
tical politics aa the freedmen of the 
Mouth were when emancipated, or 
are even now, we pity them. The 
republican party notwithstanding 
its boasted fealty to principle has a 
strong attachment to pojicy. It 
was policy to give the negro the 
ballot because his vote was wanted 
and could be controlled; but in the 
very enlightened state of Vermont 
the ballot is withheld from woman 
for the reason stated, that her vote 
cannot be controlled or because she 
would cast her political lot with pn 
opposing party, no matter how 
small numerically. There may be 
good and excellent reasons for not 
giving the ballot to the women, but 
the latk of intelligence or capacity 
to understand “practical politics” is 
not one of them.

The question, "1« there any dan
ger in kissing?” is receiving serious 
attention from medical men. For 

lease have occasionally been trans- 
mitted in some way that was be
yond finding out. At last, a French 
physician was consulted by a lady 
suffering ‘from a rare form of skin 
disease, only propagated by direct 
communication. Searching care
fully, he discovered the same dis
ease upon the lips of a male friend 
of his patient, who acknowledged 
that he had kissed the lady in utter 
ignorance of her danger. With this 
basis, many mysterious cases were 
traced, and proper remedies ap
plied. Lately, a California physi
cian, Dr. Corwin, has issued a series 
of questions asking information 
from his medical friends, one of 
which is, “What is yjiur opinion re
garding kissing of children?” Andi 
as the Calendar'll opinion is that of 
physicians generally, .it may as 
well benefit my readers as Dr. Cor
win’s. Kissing of children is.objec- 
tionable from many standpoints. 
They can not defend themselves 
from unwelcome salutes, although a 
scream and a kick express their 
disgust as plainly as words. Have 
they no rights at all? One would 
think not, from the way that they 
are sometimes handled. Strangers 
come in where baby lives, and he is 
held up for examination, which, to 
feminine minds, means caressing 
and kissing. Fond mothers hold 
up the little rosebud lips to ineit 
others that have quaffed deep 
draughts of life’s pleasure or pain 
elixir, and the sensitive absorbents 
of delicate mucous surfaces at their 
busiest time of work seize upon un
seen germs of decay or poisonous 
microbe and convey it into baby’s 
blood, to fester and grow until 
Beeds are planted, and develop into 
plants whose origin no one sus
pects. I have known much unhap
piness and at least one family rup
ture to follow a strqnge sickness 
that showed its painted signs upon 
baby’s white skin, which neither 
parent would acknowledge. If the 
little one could talk and take its 
own part, there.would be no need of 
any warning. Until then, the Cal
endar adjures all-mothers of young 
children to prevent „visitors kissing 
their babiesri as they would prevent 
them giring them some dangerous

WASHINGTON LETTER, i
Washington, Noy. 23, 1888.

Mr. Cleveland has retired to Oak 
View in order to prepare his last an
nual message to congress. There 
is little doubt that Mr. Cleveland 
will manfully stand by the position 
taken by him on the surplus «nd 
the tariff last December. He- will 
make more efnphatic his former 
declaration that it is a “condition, 
not a theory, that confronts» us.” 
He will still advocate the demo
cratic policy of reducing the tariff 
on raw materials and the necessar
ies of life, but above all he will in
sist that the income.of the govern
ment shbuld be at once reduced in 

! some manner. It is thought by 
Bqmdfc4fiat so urgent does he .con
sider the necessity for reduction, 
that he will advise the democrats of 
the house to accept the senate 
amendment to the Miller bill, rather 
than have no reduction until the 
next session of congress. In fact 
the signs are rapidly multiplying 
that the policy of the democratic 
leaders at the coming session -wilt 
be to secure if possible the passage 
of some sort of a tariff bill that will 
reduce tjie surplus, and if they 
have to accept the republican plan 
to do so under protest, as being bet
ter than no reduction at all. TMs 
policy will, if adopted and persis
tently carried out, block the repub
lican plan of letting the whole tariff 
question go over to the fifty-first 
congress, which they will control in 
both houses.

Mr. Cleveland has already stated 
that he would sign any measure 
which should come to him, making 
a reduction in the revenue, whether 
in the tariff schedule or the internal 
revenue taxes unless there was 
something very vicious about it. It 
is certain. that he. would sign the 
senate substitute for the (Mills bill 
iust as it was reported to (he senate, 
but it is extremqly probable that 
the republicans will make many 
changes in that measure be|br<j it- 
passes. . ■ W

The annual reports of the cabinet 
officers will make interesting read
ing for democrats this year. They 
will present & concise history of the 
four years of democratic adminis
tration, and will make a showing 
that every democrat will have « 
right to feel proud of. A cleaner 
and better administration, taken as 
a whole, the country has never had.

these SHOES, g

Our Immense Stock of New, Beautiful and Useful

HOLIDAY S GOODS!
Must Be Sold. We Need Buyers. Somebody

ZvCTTSI’ f IT,
And those who lend their assistance first will reap the bfepefits of having 

a bright, clean stock to select from, It is a

Bewildering!
• Bewitching I

__________ Bedazeling!
Display, and your time will be well spent if you come and look it* over 

and buy from it. There has been a

Startling Reduction _
. , In prices, and every thing will be sold very close.

T .pt ITS Greet “X"o\x I Our door is open, at

. GEO. ETTZBT’S,
ois.

LTEWBERG
J , r-

Real Estate Agency
Real Estate llouglit and Sold. Farms 

• Rented and Rents Collected.
We have now on hand a large amount of

Town Property,
1 >

Desirable Farming, „ 
Dairy and 

Fruit Lands 
For Sale.

Persons desiring such property will do 
well to consult us.

J CARTER & FOSTEER.
Newberg, Oregon. 14

,_______ . and cheauMt
in the market ALSO—A full line of C. M. Hendr. 
son & Co.’s Gents’ Boots and Shoes, and Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Fine Shoes.

1

a

BIRO&GATES

uÄ- jr'crjXj XjIiste of

General Merchandise,
At Extremely Low Prices.

• "^7". HOWE,
Carlton, Oreg-on.

article of food.—Amei^rq^ Magazine. The first meeting bf the house
WIIEBÉ THE SHEEP GO TO.

It is quite alarming to tho limited 
view gheeBjaisers take of the in- 
dlustry, that in the last three years 
we have lost so many sheep in the- 
United States. They are gone, and 
where? Not to the butchers for ..... ..... ..................
what there .was in their tallow» nnd''tK(W1T;"'buniis health has so greatly 
pelts,''nor have they died from dis- ' ....
ease and neglect to an alarming ex
tent; but they have gone into cash 
values fyr mutton and mutton 
lambs.

Wool growers have stood by their 
sheep for wool, and felt that they 
had the big end of the industry in 
their hands, while -the new men 
have, by‘mutton, put thè’money in
to their pockets. Mutton pays bet
ter than beef.* There have been for
tunes easily made by enterprising 
men in feeding Western sheep. 
There have been fine results from 
raising njutton lambs. Western 
and Texas sheep-raisers have sold 
their wethers to the shippers for 
fair valued and cash in hand with 
no grumbling. To be sure, they 
have less numbers, but more room. 
In.all probability, the flocks num
ber more ewes, and this promises a 
larger lamb crop next year. Texas, 
with a good season, bah furnished 
the North with an immense number 
of sheep and fine mutton, or what 
passed for it. Some of it has filled 
orders for English mutton at res
taurai^ Twenty-six thousand 
sheep were r. ceived at the stock 
yards in Chicago during the last 
week in September.—Farm and F.

PATENTS GKÌNTEI) F

To citizens of thS Pacific states' 
during the past Wcek| and reported 
expressly for this paper by ®. A. 
Snow A Co., patent lawyers, oppos
ite U. 8. Patent office, Washington: 

Oregon.—W. P. Martyn, Harris
burg, baling pregB. Washington 
territory—F. E, Elliott, Miles, car
tridge extractor; F. T. Gilbert, 
Walla Walla, register for water me
ters. California—H. Elleau, San 
Francisco, spring clasp; J. I. Irv
ing, San Francisco, station indica
tor; R. Savage, San Francisco, fire 
place; W. C. Woolley, Santa Rosa, 
pruning shears; W. Holloway, Gil
roy, two wheeled vehicle.

—— ’ !•» .............. !
The presidential term of office 

should be extended to six years, 
and the president elected by a pop
ular vote. United States senators 
should be elected the sains way. 
But these reforms can only come 
through constitutional amendments, 
which must originate with congress, 
and there is little hope o? their corn
ine to pass.—EaU Oregonian. These 
reforms would meet tbs hearty ap
proval of the people, but our con
temporary is slightly in error about 
its being necessary that they should 
originate with congress. On the 
application of the legislatures of 
twotbirde of the states congress 
would have to call a convention to 
propose amendments to the consti
tution. We suggest that the legis
lature of this state soon to meet 
pass a joint resolution calling upon 

resa t^all a convention for the 
ose affive indicated, and then 
the resolution to all the other

The Salem Statesman jutes_ a
---- framUthatifrliciiTg practiced upon 

Oregon in the matter of. labeling 
und shipping hops. Buyers come, 

g—ttrthtr Willamette, valley and pur
chase hops and label them “Grown 
in Washington territory.” This is 
what has Deen done Tor years with 

■—Oregon Wheal, whiel>~has reached 
the consumer under the enchanting 
name of “California.” A;>d the Co
lumbia river salmon have .come in 
for a large amount of libel by other 
and inferior goods being fradulently 

. labeled. —
Hon. 8. J. Randall was re-elected 

congressmon from the third district 
of Pennsylvania. In his district 
30,0^7 votes‘were cast and the pro- 

• tciffOnist ¡democrat received 30,00« 
or almost unanimous vote.—Cop- 
eallt« Odette. Had these returns 
tome from some congressional dis
trict in the South a terrible howl 
would have gone up, instead of the 
above.

The annual message of President 
Cleveland,jjeftvereS on Monday, is 
a statesmanlike and able docu
ment. Ttie.jenkmies of the presi
dent may Bay all inanner of evil 
against him' falsely, but he has 
made a good executive, and could 
he have the management of affairs i 
for the next four years the country 
would have continued in prosperity 
and happiness.

.... ■ ■«—■■ ....
The Salem Statesman used to 

call him “old Fog horn Watts” 
when he was conducting the tem
perance campaign. How ho is the 
“Hon. J. W. Watts, who did such a 
noble work etc., for the republican 
ticket.” For a man’s ability to be 
appreciated there is nothing like 
Ms being on our side.—Leader.

The second session of the fiftieth 
congress convened on Monday. 
Prospects are not favorable foi* 
much real work being accomplished 
this winter. Although the republi
cans promise to revise the tariff 
and the democrats hope to admit 
the territories, but it is doubtftil 
about the success of either scheme.

The Portland Welcome with its 
usual interest in the welfare of hu
manity urges the coining session of 
th« legislature to banish the car 
stove The deadly car stove has 
been ruled out of some of the east
ern states by legislative enactment, 
and the same should be done here 

------ !—«•«---- a 
The Chinees highbinders of Port

land had a shooting afiair on the 
streets last Bunday. Two were 
killed and two others are not ex
pected to lire.- _____ • 1

Harrison’s plurality in Indiana i send t ________ ____________
is 2,348; Cleveland’s plurality in state legislatures for action—ii- 
1884 was 6,612. Democrat.6,513.

committee on appropriations was 
held Wednesday. —They have- 
buckled right down to work, and 
expect to have tlie district of Colum
bia appropriation bill jpady-rtd’tt!- 
port to the house the., first day of 
the sessidfu Mr. Randall, the chair
man of thnMvnimitt.cn, was not pre 

improved that he expects to resume 
his duties at the opening of the ses
sion. ! i —-

The deadly quarrels that the re
publicans have ¿¡ready developec| 
among themselves over the division 
of the spoils, goes a long way 
toward reconciling democrats to de
feat.!

The negroes of this city have it in 
their heads that the election of Har
rison has put them on top, and they 
are already making all sorts of de
mands in relatipn to the local of
fices. Fred Douglas wants to be 
recorder of deeds, the notorious 
Perry Carson wants to be district 
commissioner, but is willing to com
promise on the chief of police. Sev
eral other negroes are * candidates 
for commissioner and other promi
nent district offices. It is only fair 
to say that the white republicans 
are dead opposed to giving a single 
one of the prominent offices to a 
negro, but the negroes here are a 
noisy gang, and if Harrison fails 
to give them some's! the plums 
they will make a big fuss?

The new bureau of correspond
ence of the agricultural department, 
authorized by the last session of. 
congress, has begun work under the ' 
direction of Prof. W. O. Atwater.

> .work of the 
-------- - - ------- confined to furnish
ing the agricultural experiment sta
tions throughout the country with 
informatfbn concerning the experi
ments they are engaged ih.

Will there be a street fight be
tween Senator Blackburn and Judge 
Rucker, the two fiery sons of Ken
tucky, who have been saying some 
very hard things about each other 
in the newspapers? Neither of 
them is here, but both of them have 
engaged rooms at the same hotel, 
and are expected in a few days. 
Those who know both mon are con
fidently predicting a fight between 
them the firsts tile they meet, Sen
ator Blackburn having put it out 
of the power of Judge Rucker to cjg- 
inand satisfaction under the code. ’

The hotels here are beginning to 
fill up with congressmen and others 
interested in the coming session. 
The republican leaders are extreme
ly reticent when asked about their 
programme in the senate. But it 
is considered certain that they will 
encteavor to do as liltle as possible, 
so iu to give Harrison an excuse for 
calling an extra session.

As usual, says the Corvallis Tims«, 
the Portland members are working 

‘ “teeth and toe nail” to have every 
thing their own Way at the next Bes- 

> sion of the legislature, i They want 
president of the''senate, speaker and 

• a majority on all the important 
i committee«, and they will get them, 

too, unless the representatives from 
the “cow counties” look after their 
own interests. If Portland is to 
continually control the legislature it 
is useless (or us to elect representa
tives. r

among themselves over the division 
;he spoils, goes a long way

For the present the 
Í Bureau will be confir

* •<

C. G. REISNER,
I ..............

Dayton, - - Oregon.
L DEALER IN

FURNITUREOF ALL KINDS.
Lounges, Bed-room Sets, Spring Mat

tresses, Tables, Chairs, Etc.

AJomplet^t^Li^^

Also CONTRACTOR and BUILD
ER. Plans furnished and estimates 
made on short notice. 10 23

1869 1888
J. M. Kelty,

Lafayette, - - Oregon.
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS. 
FEHi’TTMER-Z-.

Soaps, Combs and'Brushes. Trusses, Suppor
ters, Shoulder Braces Fancy and Toilet Articles 
B oks and Stationary, Clock aud Walhes, 
Plated and Gold Jewelry

Patent Medicines, etc.. Family Medicine*. 
GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED

___♦
♦

T. d. Steplxens,

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
XuafaL^rette, Oregroxx. “

Keep« a fimtclaM atock of watches, clock«, 
jewelry and r pec taeles and sella at unprecedent
ed low pricer.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repairing a spec

ialty—All work warranted.

Give me a call.
T. C. STEPHENS.

I-iiTrerjr £Sta.t>le-
J. J. Hembree, Proprietor.

I ana prepared to give'good accom odation on 
short notice, to persons wish ng 

team* or conveyance. 
Charges Beasoi.able.

03^Partie« conveyed to trains, etc., at all 
times. Mv hacks, buggies and horses are al 
wail kent in good or er. f

We keep constantly on hand x

Xjarg-e Stoclsz of

Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’
CLOTHING

And Furnishing Goods, 
Queensware, 

Glassware,
Pipes,

Tobacco, 
Cigars, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 

Canned Goods 
And GROCERIES.

In fact almost

Are now receiving 
Fall&W jnterGoode 
in Litdies. Mioses, 
s n d Children’s 
Shoes and Slippers 

It carries the 
Best Fitting Goods

Is the Place

Narrow Game System

where Gents. Youths and Bovs can find anj» 
thing in boots and shoes that you want: and 
prices as low as you are paying f >r poor cheap 

I goods that yon have to throw away before you
get them well broke to your foot. It is the boat 
Place

To go for Foot wear
in Yamhill County. k

j-JïhFi-is & Hanej’.
-------------- jrfr"T ----- -

ZE-ver-ytlxing'
Dear to the Feminine heart, and

W S ZE ZE-1 HL
To man, woman or child can be procured I

2
And all from One Firm, whose name 

is a warrant in itself of Fftir Treatment 
and Squaré*Dealing. Our
Fall Qlnplf Is Qow in and we lull vlUun invite intending pur
chasers to give us a call and PrHfilina 
examine olir goods a prices. I lUUlluC 
taken in exchange for goods, for which 
we will pay all the market willyuBtify.

Lafayette, - Oregon.

*T

Oregonian Railway, L’d, Line.

Portland & Willamette Valley R’y
Until further notice trains will 

arrive and depart from Lafayette 
as follows, to and from Portland.

. MAIL.
L»AVX L1AVI

7 15 a m Airlie ....
9 00 am Sheridan.. 
.?26aui Lafayette.

Dnnde

Portland. 
Dundee .
Lafayette ___ __ _____ ______ -—P —
Sheridan... .10 80 a m Dundee .. . 4 40pm 
Airlie (ar).. 18 30 p m Portland (ar) 6 30pm

For fui ther information apply to toe Com
pany ’» Agvut at Lafayette, or address General 
office, corner Second «V Pine 8ts., Portland Oga

.. i nop«
■ • 3 W p »

4 16 p »

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS!
OTO LATEST IMPROVEMENTS!

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ‘--------- - ------------- ---•oí"Comv...
cannot imagine —„ ... —,
▲hIc your retailer for tt 
according to your needs.Positively none genuine unless having our name and price stamped plainly on the soles. You» 
retailer will supply you with shoes so stamped if you insist upon his doing so; if you do not insist, some 
retailers will coax you into buying inferior shoes upon which they make a larger profit.
retailer will supply you with shoes so stamped If you inalst upon 
retailors will coax you Into buying Inferior shoea upon which they r._-

JAMES MEANS’ JAMES 
13 SHOE $4 SHOE

UNEXCELLED IN CANNOT FAIL
«•$>• TO •<-

SATI f “
Vet MOST

FASTIDlO'

UNEXCELLED IN 
STYLE UNEQUALLED 

in DURABILITY 
-5” AND •*- 

RFECTION 
or FIT.

Such lias been the recent progress tn our branch of Industry that wa aro now able to affirm that tha 
.Tanws Means’ *l Shoe is in every respect equal to the shoes which only a few years ago were retailed alstaM 
lor ten dollars. If you* will try on a pair you will be convinced that).we do not exaggerate. Ours are Be 
original $3 and $4 Shoos, and those who Imitate our system of business are unable to compete with ugia 
p'.aUty of factory i • » iucts. In our lines we are the largest manufacturers In the United States.

One of ottr tra . l<ug salesmen who is now visiting the shoe retailers of the Pacific Coast and Rock, 
Mountain Region v, rites from there as follows:

•'I Kbi more t’la’i satisfied with the results of my trip. I have thus far succeeded In placing our fulc 
;ine in rhe hands of * A No. 1’ dealers in every point I nave visited.** He goes on to My, “Thu 1st 
wtendid re’ii.h rm’us to sell shoes in. because most of the retailers are charging their customers ai 

;. rail about dou'i!«- the prices which tne shoes have cost at wholesale. The consequence is that ths 
iK'op'.a who WfdrfcK 4 ire paving six or seven dollars a pair for shoes which are not worth as much mow» 
J AMES ¡WEANS’ n:wl 94 SHOES. Our shoes with their very low retail prices stamped <m the 
Molt s of every pair are breaking down the high prlC4*s which have hitherto ruled in tne retail markets here, 
.tiirt whe n a r iiallcr putM full line of goods in his stock they at once begin to go off like hot cakes, so great 
'»the demand fbr them?’

Now, kind . a.lor, just stop and oonsider what the above signifies so far as you arhoonosrned. It 
assures you that if you keeb on buying shoes liearing no manufacturers’ name or fixed retail pries stampea 
on the Soles, you esnnot tell what you are getting and your retailer is probably making you pay douple 
what your shoes have cost him. Now, can you afford to do this while we are protecting you by stomping 
our name and the fixed retail price upon the soles of our shoes before they leave our factory so that you 
cannot be'made to pay more for your shoes than they are worth ? ,,•

Shoes from our eelebrnted factory are sold by wide-awake retailers in aII part* •« 
the couuf ry. We will place them easily within your reach in any State or Territory if you win lavsst oas 

. oentin ixwtal card and write to us.
! JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

R. P. UN6ERMAN,
HAS JUST RECEIVER A LARGE AND 

wclhelected stock of 8lov*b and Tin
ware, and propoees to 8$1! cheaper than any 

house in the county. Everything kept on hand« 
and repairing done aatmactorly. and wilhonl 
delay. e?

Sept. 29, t-f.
Lafaykttb, . . OREGON.

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

Lafayette
FEED AND 8ALE STABLE, 

T. B. NELSON, Proprietor,

I am prepared to furnish 
CARRIAGES, HACKS

8ADDLE HORSFH,
aad -ver,thing In the Liter, hire in good ahap i 

and on abort notice.
Transient stock left with me will reeel,. Ute 

boot of ears and attention. -
Good and oarefal dr’.ora ample,»«.

Y 11 Bad m, alablo .» Jefferson Btreet 
ween Second and Third.

•tetMl.ftS

Adjournment of Circuit Court.
U P. Boise. J edge <4 third jndklal dtetrict, 

regularly opei ed the circuit court for Yamhill 
count, at Lafe,otto on Monde,. September 94, 
tsxS, and on account of IM amalliiox in dilfor 
out porta of ike count, adjourned the term nn 
•B Monda,. December 17. IBs«, at which time 
and place it «ill wnraai again.

All jurors, wiineaaoa and parties to unite are 
required lo tase judicial nolle« of tbi- and ba 
in attewianee at that time w about beiea again 

J. W. Hoaaa OteA.
' ’ I

—AND—

OREGON DEVEIOPMENT COM 
PINTS STEAMSHIP LINE,

225 Mlles Shorter—20 hours less 
time than by any other route.

‘ SWFirat clam through paraanger and freight 
line from Portland «nd all points in the Wil
lamette valley to and from San Francisco.

Time Schedule (except SundaVs). 
I^ava Alban y 1:80 pmlLaawe Ttqnina 6:45 am 
I .eave Corvallis 1:40 pm I l-eaveCorvallHlU:3.*> am 
Arriva Yaquhm£:.tfLpiB| Ar -ira Albany I HO am

O. C. traîne connectât Albany and Cvr> 
rallia.

The above train« connect at Yaquina with 
the O ref on Dev elopement <>*■. Line ofStean? 
rthip* oetweeq Yaqnina and ban franc fa? o.

Sailing* Dates.
Steamer*. ___ ‘ 1____

Will»m*tteV*r\ IMcember 12th ■ ><>cember 6th 
Willamette Vai’) - N'b ” 17«,
Willaafati« Val*y • • - —

wImmMMM* - - - - - __
Hy order of R P. Bobe. Jwdga

LUBRICATING

Oils! Oils! Oils!
O± all G-rad.es
And cheaper than can be 
,. obtained this side of 

Portland. Give 
ns a call.

MOORE BROTHERS,
* z DRUGGISTS,
Newberg - - Oregon.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA.
VIA

Southern Pacific Company’s Lines 
THE MOUNT SHASTA ROUTE!

TIME BETWEEN
Portland aud San Francisco 

30 HOURS! 
California Eip-.u Train. Run Daily 

BETWEEN PORTI
•i Lixva

Portland...

LAND AND SAN FRAN
CISCO

AIKIVB.
---------  4:00 pm San Franeiaeo. .7:45 am 

Sad Francisco. 7a» pm Partland........ m-as «m
Local Passenger Daily, except Sunday. 

¿ Liara. I anam.
P inland..........RA5 am Engena............1:40 pm

9:00 am| Portland...........3:45 pmEugene HB_________ t.___ ____

._ _ _ _ _ Î Pullman Buff it sleepers,
••rum Yamuna. From San Fran, — ■ - V

,______________ _ WMl
Th. company rater».« th. right to clianr. 

•ailing ante. witbont n-iice.
N . B.—Paamag.ro thorn Portland and all Wg. 

• mritr Valley Point, «tn make el«« onnnre- 
lion with th. train, ot tke Yaqcixa XocTk al 
Albany or Oorrallla, and if deatined to Han 
Prune,«», ahon'd arrange o «tri». at Yaquina 
th. .T«niag Lafora date of mil ng.

TSi-ver Steamers
Will run between Poitlnnd and Corr.ll» aa 

follow.i North boned leave. Corva 1», Moo- 
do». Wedamday and Friday. 8 a tearm 
Salem. Tooodo;. Tbnradav and Satardag. « n. 
m. Sooth bonnrl laarea Portland. Monday 
W adnaadar and Friday, darn.; leare. Salam, 
Tneaday, Thorvday and Sata'dar, i t. m.

p.mmaer a ad treighl ratm alwaya lb. tow- 
ma. For infoimatte., apply to Meaera HUI. 
•uANACO.. Freight and Ticket Agenta, M> 
and tot Fran, atrmt, Portland. Oregon: arte

C. C. HtXiUB,
Acting Itea’l. Frl h Paa«. Agt., Oregoa Paciio 

B. t.Ca,C«Ml h, Oregon.
« V. H. RA8WELI., Jr,

Goal. Frt 4 Paso. hgt. Oregon Devatepmeat
C . Montgomery etreel. Son Franciaeo, Cat

v Tourist Sleeping Care,
For aceommodatinn of 8-oond Clan poaoaif- 

K«rw ittocbad to oxnro.. train.
C- “■ “ F'rrf “<k“ conneetlotf 

with .11 the r.enlar trail« on the Ea.t Sid. Di- 
riaioa from foot of F atraet.

WEST SIDE DIVISION '
Betwses Pertlasd and Corvallis. 

Mail Train, Dall, except Banda,. 
---------  aaura.

-t Joseph . . .10 05 a a. 
1 ’or, al ns . 1211 p ■ 
St Joseph: ... 3 52 p ■ 
Portland..........•»>■

>et with 4i ail»

lu va. 
P.rtlaad ... .7 Kan 
8» Joa»ph lO 05 a m 
OorvaU a........1 40 p m
8t Joaeph.. Z,3 52 p m

At AlbbaJI tad l arvali» « 
ol Oregon PaclO»

Eiprw. Trata, Daily axcopt Monday 
Luvi I tauva........« S« P- McMnhinvrtk 8 On Pa> 

MoMaarde .. a 45 .»|pnrUaad......... >00 pa
Throuirh llelntr tn ad pointe Sooth and Eut 
- . _ via Califorala.
Tlek.l oHrea, No. IM, eom.r Flat aad AM- 

amÜtTfirü^d*1“1, °™»»«;<>»r»«r I’.od Fro«t

B. KOELKB. B, B. ROGXB8,
Maaaior. AalOF*PA(t-

s

aw Mitstano Lixnii'NT,Tim 
lo V^rulk/Mj Wunuvrf

J> ¿«i Sr

imitt.cn
B.%25e2%2580%2594Paamag.ro

